Child Life Wish List

We greatly appreciate your donation to the Nemours Children’s Hospital and Clinics. Please direct any questions regarding donations to the Child Life Department at (407) 567-6413.

**Items MUST be in ORIGINAL PACKAGING, UNWRAPPED (no wrapping paper) and NEW.**

**Infants**
- Baby Paper (crinkle baby toys)
- Plastic rattles
- Board books
- Oballs
- Light up/musical toys
- V-tech phones
- Crib mirrors
- Homedics Soundspa (My Baby or Lullaby)
- Baby Einstein Sea Dream Soother
- Baby Einstein Take Along Toons

**Toddler/Preschool**
- Leap Frog/ V tech learning and light up toys
- Character Toys (Paw Patrol, PJ Masks, Minions, Frozen, Moana, Mickey/Minne, Doc McStuffins, Cars)
- Little People animals and people (no large sets)
- Princess toys
- My Little Ponies
- Thomas the Train Toys (plastic tracks/trains only)
- Puzzles (less than 30 pieces)
- Fisher Price doctor kits
- Tonka Cars/Trucks
- Play Doh (individual tubs, no sets)

**School-age Children**
- Over – the – door Nerf Basketball Hoops
- Moana Dolls and Barbies
- Barbies/Princesses (cultural variety, individual dolls, no sets)
- Transformers
- Animal Sets (horses, dinosaurs, farm) (4-12 inches)
- Super Heroes/DC Super Hero Girls (Wonder Woman, Captain America, Iron Man, Thor, Batman, Superman, Spiderman, TMNT, Hulk, etc)
- Lego (small prepackaged kits)
- Star Wars Toys
- Hot Wheel Cars (no track sets)
- Puzzles (40-100 pieces)
- Board games (classic games, no character specific games)
- Catchphrase, Bop It, Simon
- Art and Craft sets

**Teens**
- Nail polish
- Body spray/lotion
- Card games (i.e. H2O Uno, Uno, Phase10, etc)
- Sports themed memorabilia
- Advanced Lego sets
- Puzzles over 100 pieces
- Adult coloring books
- Gift cards –non-holiday themed (Amazon, Ulta, Target, Walmart, GameStop, Starbucks, Barnes and Noble, Restaurants, or Visa)
- Airplane and car kits
- Scrapbooks /Journals
- Wreck This Journal
- Tumblers
- Fuzzy socks (not holiday themed)

**Electronics**
- Recently Released Movies (BluRay)
- Xbox One games (for a variety of ages)
- HDMI Cables
- Headphones
- Blue Tooth speakers (portable)
- PopSockets/cellphone accessories
- Phone chargers (Apple and Android) (portable and wall plug)
- Polaroid Cameras

**For the safety of our patients and to ensure donations can be used year round we are unable to accept the following items:**

- Holiday specific toys, coloring books, decorations, stuffed animals, etc.
- Religious specific items
- Mobiles
- Activity gyms
- Homemade cards
- Large toy sets (kitchens, tracks, Fisher Price sets)
- Oversized stuffed animals

- Outdoor gross motor toys (bicycles, tricycles, scooters)